


  

Your Hebridean Handbook

How to use the resources

It is up to you how you use the activities: you can work 
through them as a workbook, pull out relevant resources to use
with family nature walks or perhaps create a scrapbook with 
your child where you can stick down completed pages and 
photographs. However you decide to make them work for you,
I hope you find them fun and interesting. Each activity has an 
advice page for grown-ups with some additional ideas to help 
extend your child’s learning. 

 
    

The Hebridean Handbook is divided into themes. Each theme 
is relevant to different aspects of life in the Outer Hebrides.
They will encourage families to explore our unique environment,
learn about nature and get creative!

The activities are designed to be easy to print and use at home.
They require minimal resources most of which you’ll probably
be able to find around the house.

Have fun!

Alice

These activities are designed to be open-ended without an age
recommendation so you can judge for yourself whether your
child will find them enjoyable and instructive. All children work
at different levels regardless of age. Younger children may need
an adult present for help working through the activities
whereas older children may be able to use them independently.



garden weeds
guidebook



garden weeds
guidebook

advice for grown-ups

This activity might be a little challenging for young children, as it requires some 
precise folding. Follow the instructions together to create a pocket field guide for
common garden weeds so the whole family can help to keep the garden tidy and 
weed free! 

You can read the instructions on a screen or print them off if you prefer. The 
template page will need to be printed in colour on normal printer paper.

Other activities you could try...

• Garden flower guidebook - use the same technique to make a blank book so 
your child can make their own version. They could research some of the varieties 
found in their own garden. 

• In the garden - use the book around the garden to identify and dig up weeds. 

• Flashcards - use the cards as flashcards to help children learn new vocabulary.
 
• Loopcards - cut out the cards and use a hole punch to make a hole in the top 
right-hand corner. Loop some string through to keep them together. The pack can 
then be taken outside or kept near a writing area for children to refer to.
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seasonal scavenger
hunt pages

advice for grown-ups

These pages have been designed to be used through the seasons to encourage 
children to spend more time outside observing nature. It is unlikely that you would
be able to tick them all off in one day so it might be best to keep your scavenger 
page to hand when spending time in the garden. Perhaps attach it to the fridge or
keep it in a garden shed.   
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seed packets

advice for grown-ups

These seed packets are easy to make and will store your seed collections for planting
next year.  This sort of creative making activity is excellent for developing fine motor
and cutting skills in young children.

*Fine motor skills: the use of smaller muscle groups in your child’s hands,
fingers, and wrists commonly in activities like using pencils, scissors, construction.
These are crucial developmental skills that are monitored from nursery through to
primary school.

If you aren’t able to harvest seeds from your own garden, these packets can be used 
in imaginative play or to reorganise bought packets of seeds. 

Plenty of common garden plants have seeds that are easy to collect after flowering,
for example:

Digitalis purpurea, Foxglove
Nigella damascena, Love-in-a-mist
Helianthus annuus, Sunflower
Cosmos bipinnatus, Cosmos
Lunaria annua, Honesty

Many also have interesting seed pods. Make a study of these to find out how the 
plants distribute their seeds. 

For more advice on collecting and storing seeds visit:

https://www.gardenersworld.com/how-to/grow-plants/how-to-collect-and-save-seeds/

WARNING! 
Many garden seeds and plants

are toxic if ingested. Ensure

an adult is present while

harvesting seeds.    

https://www.gardenersworld.com/how-to/grow-plants/how-to-collect-and-save-seeds/
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birdwatching pictogram

advice for grown-ups

These pages have been designed to be used as a field guide for studying garden
birds that might pay a visit to your bird table. These are only some of the birds you
might spot! Each image has a tick-box, a Gaelic translation and some space for
writing.  

Ideas and how to use: 

• Pictogram - Make a pictogram graph using the small bird cards. On a large sheet
of paper make a vertical column for each species. Print off a few copies of the 
individual square bird cards and cut them out. Keep your graph somewhere near a 
window and every time you spot one of the birds in the garden, add a bird card to 
the correct column. You’ll soon see who the most frequent visitors are!  

• Make bird feeders - if you haven’t got a bird table you can make a bird feeder to 
hang up in the garden. Make sure you have a view of it from a window so you 
can observe the visitors!

• Writing - use the lines provided to copy the names of animals, write the date 
when you spotted them or find a fact about each one. 

• Journaling - keep a nature journal and stick a card in when you have 
spotted a new bird in the garden.
 

 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder
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weather chart

advice for grown-ups

This is a fun creative activity that requires few resources; hopefully you’ll be able to 
find them around the house. The template works best if printed on to card. If this is 
not possible, print on normal printer paper, glue on to card and then cut out. 

The finder triangle (green) may be tricky for younger children to prepare. The 
windows need to be cut out carefully to view the images and words underneath. 
This is best done with a craft knife by an adult. 

Why not have a go at making your own template? Use the same idea to make your 
own weather pictures. 
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advice for grown-ups

Here are some extra ideas for you if you wish to continue your garden theme...

Science:

• Bug hotel - make your own bug hotel to make sure your garden is full of friendly
bugs.

• Seed bombs! - These are great fun to make and will be rewarding when they
bloom.
 

Art:

• Press flowers - pick your favourite blooms, place between sheets of paper and 
interleave these between the pages of a heavy book. The pressed flowers can be 
used in art projects or in a journal.

• Seed markers - paint pebbles or lolly sticks to make beautiful reminders of what 
you have planted.

• Leaf pictures - use leaves to make beautiful collages.

 

 

 
 

 
 

extras

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-press-flowers.html?gclid=CjwKCAjw4871BRAjEiwAbxXi2zZZrAUKcU3yUHgVR_1pVJt8SLD23_Zk3YRFM1fOchyMdJfc_DEgmRoCPuIQAvD_BwE

https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/actions/how-make-seed-bomb

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-your-garden/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/

https://ngs.org.uk/get-crafting-with-your-family/?gclid=CjwKCAjw4871BRAjEiwAbxXi28paKMkAHZz7n6k5rfGYyj6U7XiKDEPZY5ppqrbmlzIyTN4w9aOseRoCZhoQAvD_BwE

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-your-garden/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/actions/how-make-seed-bomb
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-press-flowers.html?gclid=CjwKCAjw4871BRAjEiwAbxXi2zZZrAUKcU3yUHgVR_1pVJt8SLD23_Zk3YRFM1fOchyMdJfc_DEgmRoCPuIQAvD_BwE
https://ngs.org.uk/get-crafting-with-your-family/?gclid=CjwKCAjw4871BRAjEiwAbxXi28paKMkAHZz7n6k5rfGYyj6U7XiKDEPZY5ppqrbmlzIyTN4w9aOseRoCZhoQAvD_BwE

